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rhyme is not used in
The rhyme schems of the firsi line is esaoscaeq$ / a<l/. However, that

tle

second line. Similarly, inthe

rhyme ceooscnaqi

eooo5mcef

I

third line "qoe:o8{$" (Th" anival time of the tain), the

/ iial is not used

again. In the same way,

it is also found that the rhyme

da/ ofthe first line, "doc6ro6cqgpo5'lAlong the railway lines) is not used

printed and
again at all in the fourth, fifth, sixth and seventh stanzas. This poem "was
of
published in oaeoqplc,S (Literature Journal) in February, lggT-r. The striking changes
caflbe seen clearly ia
the style and structure and the characteristics of the use of free verse
use of rhyme as:
this poem. Sayargyi Dagon Tar Yar claimed his view and concept on the
olf avour emotion and neglect and give up the rhyme seheme when I need to choose the
rhyme
one between emotion and rhyme. In such situation, I don't want to care the
scheme and some call it free velse.'?

the
The characteristics of the creation such kind of verse can be seen since he composed
:c.:? (Whisper in the Mist), published in leotlge8: (shu Ma Wa Magazrne,
poem,
Qpago3rof

1949. One

ofthe

stanzas of the poem is described as

follows:
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It is found that the poet

.hdr.

; ouS

"t

uses the same rhyme

I eai tnthe second foot "!{t'25 in the first foot

However, it is observed that the rhyrne of the end of the first line

not used anywherein the remaining lines

effigici

maqi

llrnl is

in the poem' In the line, "o8oooSoat

og-o*r1€ogo5ioo5", the first rhyme /el (3e) *qi
the sea), which is

(ot)

r

in otaroso.{. (oa. to the morth of

(Ma TraPyae sound), is followed

by lka,l in'caTcncco:1i

in
ogoSiot$" which is not.@c8d"5 (Ma TraPyae sound). Ifrerc /rr;lis pronounced only
it is known as
combination of the sound that follows it in "co:1€ogo5;cat$" and in this case
Yar created a
e@oo5c5 (Ma Tra Wet sound /ke/;; Thus, it is found that Sayagyi Dagon Ta
conventional styie
new styie by applying the nature of free verse, deviating from the rules of

of composing
1

2Collection
J

4

poems.

of Dagon Tm Yar's
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